
T H E  S A F E T Y  A C T I V I T Y  C H A I R

The Independence Chair™ manufactured by VELA, is a Danish-

designed, safety and activity chair that allows user to get back

to doing things that they love and help regain their

independence. Do you find yourself limited in your daily

activities like cooking, cleaning, or doing the laundry because

you just can't reach the shelf or counter top? Are you unable to

join the family at the dining room table because your

wheelchair is not the right height to sit and have a conversation

at dinner with the kids or grand-kids?

The Independence Chair™ by manufactured by VELA has many

customization features that allow you to perform your daily

activities or get back into hobbies that you love or explore new

ones that you've always been interested in like painting or

baking new recipes.

H E I G H T  A D J U S T M E N T

M A N U A L  O R  E L E C T R I C

INDEPENDENCE CHAIR™ IC

M A I N

F E A T U R E S

two wheel locking system

welded steel frame

adjustable armrests 

seat tilt + back rest tilt

B Y  V E L A

manufactured by VELA



The Independence Chair™
manufactured by VELA 

Now I can do it...

Become you again

The Independence Chair™ manufactured by VELA, is a Danish-designed, safety

and activity chair that allows user to find themselves again and help regain their

independence. Do you find yourself limited in your daily activities like cooking,

cleaning, or doing the laundry because you just can't reach the shelf or counter

top? Are you unable to join the family at the dining room table because your

wheelchair is not the right height to sit and have a conversation at dinner with

the kids or grand-kids?

The Independence Chair™ by manufactured by VELA has many

customization features that allow you to perform your daily activities or get

back into hobbies that you love or explore new ones that you've always been

interested in like painting or baking new recipes.

P R O D U C T  S H E E T

INCREASE YOUR
INDEPENDENCE

It starts here! 



The Independence Chair comes
in 5 colors: Onyx Black,
Midnight Blue, Dove Grey,
Charcoal Grey, & Ruby Red! 

Height adjustment: Manual

Weight limit: 352 pounds

Seat, width x depth:18.5 x 19.3 inches

Seat tilt: 6* forwards, 3* backwards

Sitting depth: 13-19.3 inches

Backrest, width x height: 16.9 x 17.7 inches

Backrest tilt: 20* forwards, 6* backwards

Height adjustment of backrest:5.1 inches

Armrest padding: 3.5 x 11.8 inches

Armrest height, adjustable: 0-9.4 inches 

Distance between armrests, adjustable: 16.1-21.7

inches

Frame size: 21.7 x 21.7 inches

Width of the chair: 25" 

Chair's weight: 50.7 pounds

Just some of the features and benefits...

How can this help
me?

The manual height adjustment lets you get lower or

higher in the chair, if you need to reach the floor to pick

something up, or get to the highest counter-top where

your fancy mixing bowl is. 

The two-wheel locking system allows you to secure your

chair into place for safety, so that the chair does not

move. 

The adjustable armrests allow you to move the armrests

up and down and horizontally from side to side, so that

you can transfer in and out of a chair or bed into the

Independence Chair™. 

Specifications
 

 
INDEPENDENCE  MANUAL



Just some of the features and benefits...

How can this help
me?

The electric height adjustment lets you get lower or

higher in the chair, if you need to reach the floor to pick

something up, or get to the top counter-top where your

fancy mixing bowl is. 

The two-wheel locking system allows you to secure your

chair into place for safety, so that the chair does not

move. 

The adjustable armrests allow you to move the armrests

up and down and horizontally from side to side, so that

you can transfer in and out of a chair or bed into the

Independence Chair™. 

The Independence Chair comes
in 5 colors: Onyx Black,
Midnight Blue, Dove Grey,
Charcoal Grey, & Ruby Red! 

Height adjustment: Electric

Weight limit: 352 pounds

Seat, width x depth:18.5 x 19.3 inches

Seat tilt: 6* forwards, 3* backwards

Sitting depth: 13-19.3 inches

Backrest, width x height: 16.9 x 17.7 inches

Backrest tilt: 20* forwards, 6* backwards

Height adjustment of backrest:5.1 inches

Armrest padding: 3.5 x 11.8 inches

Armrest height, adjustable: 0-9.4 inches 

Distance between armrests, adjustable: 16.1-21.7

inches

Frame size: 21.7 x 21.7 inches

Width of the chair: 25"

Chair's weight: 63.9 pounds

Specifications
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Just some of the features and benefits...

How can this help
me?

The electric height adjustment lets you get lower or

higher in the chair, so if you need to reach the floor to

pick something up, or get up to the top counter-top

where your fancy mixing bowl is, you can do so easily

with the touch of a button. 

The two-wheel locking system allows you to secure your

chair into place for safety, so that the chair does not

move. 

The adjustable armrests allow you to move the armrests

up and down and horizontally from side to side, so that

you can transfer in and out of a chair or bed into the

Independence Chair™. 

Plus, unique to this model: 

The Independence Chair comes
in 5 colors: Onyx Black,
Midnight Blue, Dove Grey,
Charcoal Grey, & Ruby Red! 

Height adjustment: Electric 

Weight limit: 352 pounds

Seat, width x depth:18.5 x 19.3 inches

Seat tilt: 10* forwards, 15* backwards

Backrest, width x height: 15 x 19.7 inches

Backrest angle: 4* forwards, 22* backwards

Height adjustment of backrest: 2 inches

Neck rest: 11.0 - 6.3 inches 

Armrest padding: 3.5 x 9.8 inches

Armrest height, adjustable: 0-8.6 inches 

Distance between armrests, adjustable: 16.5-21.3

inches

Frame size: 21.6 x 21.6 inches

Width of the chair: 25"

Chair's weight: 75 pounds

Swivel: 90* to the right, 90* to the left

 
INDEPENDENCE  P LUS

Specifications
 



Help your employees get back to work

Workplace

Apple

Boeing

JP Morgan Chase

The Independence Chair™ is a favorite of workplace

ergonomic specialists, due to the customization and

accommodation features. 

Where can you find them?

Banks

Manufacturing plants 

Vocational rehab

Law firms

Universities 

& More! 

Helping you get back to you. 

The Independence Chair is a great benefit to users at

home & in their daily lifestyle.

Activities like 

cooking

cleaning

laundry

hobbies

painting

doing the dishes

reading

can be enhanced & improve the performance of by using

the features on the Independence Chair! 

at home.



5452 west crenshaw st

suite #5

tampa, fl 33634
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E NAB L EME . COM

HE L LO @ ENAB L EME . COM

V I S I T   US   A T


